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THE MAYBERRY DEPUTY RETURNS

IVHQ was blessed to once again host the Mayberry
Deputy, Mr. David Browing, for a short but fun visit
with residents and staff on March 4th. The Deputy
handed out “tickets” and showed off his one silver bullet. Pictured is the Deputy having a little fun with
long-time resident Carol Turner of Markword 1.

(See additional photos from the Mayberry Deputy’s visit starting on page #14.)
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Men
WWII
82
WWII & Korea
6
Korea
96
WWII, Korea & Vietnam
2
Korea & Vietnam
2
Vietnam
80
Vietnam & Gulf
2
Gulf
4
Peace Time
34
Non-Veterans
0
Total

Total Population

H

307

384

11
21
8-9
18-19
8
24-25
10
26-27

Age Range Chart

Women
6
0
4
0
0
3
0
0
0
64

39 & Under
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99
100 & Over

Men
0
0
10
43
58
130
66
0

Women
0
0
0
2
9
40
26
0

Branch of Service Report

Air Force
Army
Coast Guard
Marine
Navy

77

These statistics were valid as of April 28, 2016.
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2
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ADMINISTRATOR BRUCE VACA

PENDING RETIREMENT
As the great majority of you know, I plan on retiring
at the end of June. It is hard to believe I have served as
the IVHQ administrator for as long as I have; April 16th
marked my ninth anniversary.
I hadn’t realized until Director of Marketing Rick
Gengenbacher brought it to my attention that only two
(William Somerville and R.E. “Hap” Northern) of the
previous twenty-four administrators have served longer.
It has been a privilege to serve in this capacity and I
will miss much about this facility but especially the men
and women who live and work here. As in any situation,
we have had our share of good times and a few challenges along the way but by working as a team - residents and staff alike, we have overcome those challenges.
While I am retiring from this position, I do not plan
on “retiring”. I am excited to resume consulting (for
long-term nursing care facilities) as I did prior to IVHQ.
My wife, Kathy, and I currently live in Rochester but will
be moving back to the Decatur area.
I do not know who the next administrator will be nor
when that person might be named but I have no doubt
that IDVA Director Erica Jeffries and her staff will find
a leader who understands the importance of this responsibility.
I simply request you show this individual the same
respect and cooperation you have shown me over the last
nine years so IVHQ can continue to be a great place to
live and work. I still have two months left and I look forward to working for and with all of you!

BILL KLINGNER PARK
Perhaps you noticed on the northern edge of IVHQ
grounds that construction on the Bill Klingner Park (formally known as the Cedar Creek Linear Park) is underway. Work actually began last fall but has really taken
off this spring.
The linear park, or trail if you will, is a project of the
Quincy Park District. The concept for this project dates
back to 1946. The trail will eventually connect several
parks on Quincy’s riverfront (west) with a couple park
district complexes on the east end of town (past 36th street).
This multi-use trail has a ten-foot wide path and
allows for bicycling, walking, and jogging (but no motorized vehicles). All told, the trail would access nearly 3.5
miles of path. Over half a mile of the trail runs through
the northern section of the Illinois Veterans Home. This
portion is targeted to be completed by this fall. Once

open, the overall park project will be approximately 45%
complete.
Over the past six decades, the Park District has
slowly but surely been developing the concept, acquiring
land rights, easements, and grants to make the trail a
reality. It has been a slow process for them but they are
confident they are doing it right and that the park will
become a reality in the next few years.
The half a mile path through the Veterans Home
stays clear of all residential buildings. The only area in
which the trail would have access to the main campus is
near the railroad crossing north of the Power Plant. The
park district will be installing two fences and two electronic gates - one on each side of the trail. One prevents
access to our main campus and the other access to
Sunset Cemetery.
Together, we believe this is a good plan and that it
addresses all safety and security issues.
Even without the linear park, our facility has always
enjoyed an open campus and probably always will. In
fact, we invite the community to visit the Deer Park and
the All Wars Museum and participate in our Memorial
Day and Veterans Day programs.
The Quincy Park District has worked hard to
address safety and security issues - not only with the
administration of the Veterans Home - but throughout
the other three mile path with the Quincy Police
Department, the Adams County Sheriff’s Department,
and the Illinois State Police.
While we obviously cannot see into the future, we
believe this is a positive development for our community
Enjoy the rest of the Bugle!
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NEW ADMISSIONS
WELCOME

TO

(MARCH 4TH

IVHQ

THROUGH

APRIL 28TH)

Lester Althoff
Markword 2
From Quincy
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/28

Kenny Bettis
Schapers B
From Waverly
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 3/15

Wade Boswell
Schapers B
From Hamilton
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/13

Virg Brewer
Elmore 2
From Peoria
WWII
Navy Veteran
DOB is 3/4

Dan Cook
Elmore East
From Quincy
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 10/9

John Daugherty
Fifer B
From Mendon
WWII
Navy Veteran
DOB is 2/20

Roy Dehn
Elmore 2
From Chicago
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 4/8

Sheila Enright
Markword 1
From Quincy
Vietnam War
Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 9/16

Jess Foglesong
Elmore East
From Carthage
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/16

Audrey Gardine
Markword 1
From Barry
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/19

Dick Hadfield
Elmore East
From Lebanon
WWII
Navy Veteran
DOB is 10/20

Ed Hainaut
Fifer D
From New Douglas
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 2/22

Jim Kielty
Markword 1
From Chicago
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/24

Butch Lawson
Markword 1
From Winchester
Vietnam War
Air Force Veteran
DOB is 2/8

Dave Hart
Fifer C
From Coal City
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/14
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NEW ADMISSIONS

Vernon Mueller
Markword 2
From Long Grove
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 10/5/26

Enrique Olvera
Schapers B
From Chicago
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 7/15

Bill Vezzetti
Elmore East
From Quincy
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 8/26

Jim Winston
Markword 2
From Quincy
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 7/5

Wado Sephus
Markword 1
From Quincy
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 5/13

MISCELLANEOUS DATES

MARCH/APRIL, 2016 BUGLE
CONTINUED

Robert Shaffer
Elmore East
From Danville
Vietnam War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 7/24

OF

Herschel Trone
Schapers B
From Rushville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/21

INTEREST...

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 8th
Memorial Day Program/Family Picnic is Friday, May 27th
Flag Day is Tuesday, June 14th
Father’s Day is Sunday, June 19th
Summer begins Monday, June 20th
Independence Day Celebration at IVHQ is Monday, July 4th
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Chaplain’s
Corner
BY

Anyone who knows me knows
that I like to eat. And one of my
favorite foods to eat is pizza, and
I’m not even Italian! One of the
reasons I love pizza is because it
comes in so many different varieties. It seems like just about
every pizza place has its own special recipe. As far as I’m concerned they are all delicious.
Some pizzas have lots of
sauce, some have very little
sauce. Some use tomato sauce
but then again, I’ve also had some
excellent pizza with a creamy
alfredo sauce. Some pizzas have
pepperoni while others have only
cheese. Some are meat lovers.
Some are Supreme. Some have
mushrooms, sausage, and green
peppers. Some have ham and
pineapple. Some have anchovies
(I’ve never tried anchovy pizza
but they tell me its good.)
Sometimes you’ll even find a
pizza with some pretty weird toppings (what’s more weird than
anchovies?)
While on a recent vacation
my wife & kids and I recently
dined at a Cici’s Pizza Restaurant
in Foley, AL. While we were
there I tried a slice of pizza
topped with macaroni and cheese,
and another with barbecue pork,
and yet another with lettuce,
tomatoes, chili powder, and nacho
cheese that they called a Mexican
taco pizza. But my favorite new
flavor that night was a buffalo
chicken pizza (yes I also love
Buffalo Wings in addition to
pizza!) Yet despite all the different varieties of pizza they are all

REV. DAVE HALL

still considered to be pizza.
And while chowing down on
the all-you-can-eat pizza buffet,
the thought occurred to me that
in a way our churches are sort of
like pizza. Just like the many different varieties of pizza, our
churches come in many different
varieties, shapes and sizes.
Have you ever stopped to
notice that just like pizza, our
local churches come in many different varieties? Some churches
have lots of stained-glass windows, some don’t have any. Some
are very ornate and decorated.
Some are rather bare. Some
churches have pews while others
have individual chairs. Some
have great big pipe organs and
grand pianos. Some have bands
with guitars and drums. Some
churches have very solemn music
while some have loud boisterous
music. Some have no music.
Some sing only acappella hymns.
Yet, some churches have huge
vocal choirs with grand accompaniments. Some churches do not
even sing at all. Some congregations have lots of weekly programs. Some churches have only
a very small Bible Study. Some
are more outgoing, some are more
reserved. Some churches meet on
Sunday, but others meet on
Saturday or even another day of
the week. But despite all their
differences they are still all
churches. They are all valid in
their own way and serve God’s
purpose.
Just as no one kind of pizza
pie can fulfill everyone’s taste for
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Italian food; no one kind of church
can fulfill everyone’s need for the
right church. But all those different varieties of pizza have one
thing in common – they are all
still pizza, regardless of their differences. As long as it has a
cheese, a sauce, and a crust, we
call it pizza. Those three things
seem to be essential to a pizza.
All the other toppings are just
extra. The same can be said
about our churches. As long as a
church has the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit, we can call it
a viable church. All the other
stuff is just extra topping.
So maybe you don’t like the
kind of pizza I like. That’s ok, go
ahead and order the pizza that
you do like. Maybe my church
doesn’t suit you too well either.
That’s ok. What’s important is
that you find a church that does
suit you well and that you become
an active part of that congregation. And while our churches
may differ on a few issues, we can
still get along together as brothers and sisters in Christ. We as
Christians need to remember that
unlike pizza restaurants, our
churches are not in competition
against each other. We’re all part
of the same team, or more accurately the same family; the
Family of God. So if you do not
regularly attend church anywhere, let me encourage you to
find a church and become part of
the family. We would love to have
you join us for Chapel on Sunday
mornings at 9:30 a.m. Or, if you
are regularly attending a local
church, then be strong and active
in that church. Help that church
grow but be careful not put down
another church just because it’s a
little different than yours. We’re
all part of the same family.

ANNIVERSARY DATES

CONGRATULATIONS

MARCH/APRIL, 2016 BUGLE
(MAY & JUNE)

TO THESE EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE!

NO 20 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
15 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Mark Carpenter
Truck Garage
27 years on 5/22

Robbie Cartmill
Nursing
26 years on 6/11

Rick Gengenbacher
Personnel
26 years on 5/23

Lola Brumbaugh
Karen March
Darin Lefringhouse
Kris Durbin
Cindy Fritts

Nursing
Nursing
Dietary
Nursing
Social Services

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Amanda Ballinger
Bill Spangler

John McPherson
Business Office
28 years on 6/29

Kathie Rigg
Nursing
34 years on 6/8

Priscilla Slater
Medical Records
26 years on 6/8

*
*
*
*

YOUR

Adrienne Scott
Nursing
28 years on 6/23

Ginny Waterman
Nursing
28 years on 6/23

IVHQ-TV,

Housekeeping
Dietary

May 7th
May 7th
May 14th
June 4th
June 4th

May 16th
May 16th

CONGRATULATIONS!
5 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Susan Dochterman
Jenna Smith

T HANK

Nursing
Switchboard

YOU FOR YOUR

CHANNEL #2

Y EARS

SOURCE FOR INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT AT

June 13th
June 13th

OF

S ERVICE !

IVHQ

ELECTRONIC MESSAGE BOARD (WITH NEW ADMISSION INFORMATION, DIETARY MENU, BIRTHDAYS, AND MORE)
LIVE CHAPEL SERVICES (BOTH CATHOLIC & PROTESTANT)
LIVE REVEILLE (MON., WED., & FRI. AT 9:00 A.M.)
SPECIAL LIVE & REPLAYED EVENTS
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RETIREMENT
(MARCH 4TH

THROUGH

APRIL 28TH)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO
IVHQ! WE WISH YOU THE BEST!

Pastoral
Reflections
BY

A Soldier And A Poet

I met an elderly World War II
soldier, Richard Kemp on Good
Friday, April 14, 1995 at
Arlington National Cemetery. I
still vividly remember
that warm, sunny day.
Sadly however it was my
duty to lay to rest
Richard’s beloved wife
Billie of 48 years. Indeed
it was their anniversary!
After the ceremony
we began chatting at
length, and I began to
realize how sacred that
spot was to the Kemp
family. Richard (Dick)
and his wife, Billie Rae
had visited there often,
for so many of his friends and
wartime buddies from the war
were buried in that immediate
area. Only those who have served
together in uniform can understand how deep are the bonds
that develop between our military

FR. DON BLICKHAN

men and women.
He showed me around pointing out this friend and that, fellow veterans of that great conflict. The Kemps knew every
square inch of that area and it

Arlington National Cemetery

was almost their second home. It
was where Mrs. Kemp had wanted to be placed, and eventually
where he would be laid to rest.
Several weeks after the
funeral, a package arrived in the
mail. “What might this be?,” I
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Wanda Hamann-Salsman
retired March 31st from
Laundry with over 33 years
of IVHQ service.

wondered, opening it in my office.
It turned out to be a book of
poems written by Dick! As I
opened the book and began reading I soon realized what a treasure that I had in my hands.
Entitled, “Poems & Meanderings
of “The Wizard,” – it was the story
of that man, his life, his time in
uniform, his loves and his losses,
all captured in poetry and photos.
It was intimate and heartfelt. I
have come to see it as something
sacred.
We began corresponding and
soon became friends. And today
as I looked again at his
book I remembered that
he had dedicated it to me
and had signed my copy.
Oh, did I mention, that
Dick received the Silver
Star for gallantry? He led
the crew of a Sherman
tank that was shot out
from under him! As his
field commander, Colonel
George Artman later
wrote:
“The intrepid
bravery that you displayed so clearly while
driving the lead tank across the
Rhine River and against the
German foe beyond is indelibly
marked in my memory.”
What a humbling privilege it
was to have known Dick. Just a
kid, he went off to war, and

returned a man. He did his job
for our Nation, returned and
went on with life, He wanted no
special recognition, save to be
buried with his wife and his wartime buddies. He was one of what
THE GIFT

Tom Brokaw, in his best seller,
called “The Greatest Generation.”
He now rests with Billie in
their plot at Arlington, Section
13, grave #16025.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
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I share some photos and a poem
Dick wrote mourning his beloved
wife. Please note that the unplanned
synchronization between the poem
and the day that she was laid to rest
– Good Friday.

The grave has opened wide
For the companion at my side,
“These were our golden years,” they said,
And now my lovely bride is dead.

Near half a century came and went.
I remember not how the times was spent.
Our time together was naught but joy,
She was my doll, I was her boy.
I realize now at the bitter end
She was more than my wife,
She was my FRIEND.
Together we met both toil and strife,
I was her Knight, she was my Life.

General Divine, division commander, presenting the
Silver Star to Dick Kemp at the public square in Goslar,
Germany on May 3, 1945. On the right is Captain Harold
Peterson, commander of A Company, 80th Tank Battalion,
8th Armored Division. Please note between Kemp and
CPT Peterson is Lt. Donald Hayes who was a corporal but
three weeks earlier.

She was my sweetness, She was my light
She guided me through life’s dark night,
Into the twilight of our years,
Then left me here, in this vale of tears.
I prayed to God that she might live,
But this was a gift he would not give.
He granted a favor far from small,
He let her die with no pain at all.

He would not spare his son’s own life,
So why should he spare my beautiful wife?
The death of Jesus was a fearful loss
But my wife did not dangle from a cross.

No crown of thorns upon her head,
No sword through her side, to ensure she was dead.
No spikes through her limbs, so she would not fall,
From a cross of wood, while they fed her gall.

God said, “My son has done all of this,
So that she may have eternal bliss.
Then when your life on earth is done,
You may join her and my son.”

Billie Rae (Clore) Kemp, graduation picture, St. Joseph’s High
School, Denver, Colorado, June
2, 1946

“For she came ahead to clear the way,
To prepare a place for you to say.
So when your span comes to an end,
You can join your wife, your dearest FRIEND.
The Beginning!
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Volunteer
Voices
BY

In the July & August 2015,
issue of the Bugle, there was a
photograph
of
the
Lester
Hammond Chapter of the National
Korean War Veterans making a
donation to the Illinois Veterans
Home activity fund. The presentation was made with the decision
that this donation would represent
their final presentation. This
check donation was made on the
date July 27th 2015 to coincide
with the date of the 62nd anniversary of the conclusion of the
Korean conflict. It also commemorated the occasion on which former
chapter president, Bob Ericson,
had played "Taps" to mark the
beginning of the truce that ended
major military action in 1953.
This article is intended to give further recognition to this group of
dedicated veterans over the years.
In an interview with the chapter president, Don Goerlich, he
spoke of the motivations for his
personal involvement with the
work of the National Korean War
veterans group. Mr. Goerlich and
his brother, Robert, were very
close and upon graduation from
high school they enlisted together
in the army. After some time in
the military, Robert received his
orders to report for service in
Korea immediately following a
thirty day leave. Not long after his
work there began, his family back
home received word that Robert
was missing in action. This was a
time of anguish for everyone
involved, but Don continued his
own Korean service as part of the
fifth regiment combat team until
the cessation of hostilities.
In light of this, it is easy to

KELVIN ROBERTS

understand Mr. Goerlich's commitment to the cause of remembering the fallen and those missing in action. He certainly was not
alone. He joined with others interested in researching and documenting the histories of these
heroes of the Korean conflict in the
National Korean War Veteran
Association. Motivated by this
same interest, other local veterans
founded what became the Lester
Hammond Chapter of the national
organization.
The initial founder of the
national effort was William "Bill"
Norris. Mr. Norris felt strongly
that returning Korean War veterans were not receiving the acclaim
and proper acknowledgement they
deserved. He was also deeply
troubled by the lack of documentation of the fates of fallen and missing military persons. To begin the
long process of rectifying these
oversights, he started work on the
Association at a time when his
daughter was writing her thesis on
these issues. Their efforts are
among some of the earliest written
testimonies to the American
heroes of the conflict.
It is a point of pride for the
members of the local post that
their chapter was one of the first
organized in the aftermath of the
war. The local group took the
name
of
Corporal
Lester
Hammond, a recipient of the
Medal of Honor. Corporal Lester
Hammond had sacrificed his own
life to save his comrades on patrol
and his remains are buried with
honor in the Illinois Veterans
Home Cemetery. The history and
many contributions of the post
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given his name do additional
honor to Lester Hammond's legacy.
One of the earliest presidents
of the Lester Hammond chapter
was Norbert Bentele, who has
been a great organizer. Credit is
given to Mr. Bentele for positioning the local group for various
national recognitions. For example, they provided the official color
guard units for the dedication of
the Korean War exhibit at the
Truman Library in Independence,
MO, the 50th anniversary of the
Korean
War
Memorial
in
Springfield IL, and annually for
the POW/MIA day. In the area, the
chapter has been honored to lead
the Veterans Day and the
Dogwood parades in the surrounding communities of Quincy, Barry,
and Liberty.
We are very grateful to these
dedicated veterans for their tireless efforts and generosity towards
their fellow veterans living in residence here at the Illinois Veterans
Home. Over the years, the Lester
Hammond Chapter has donated
time, effort and resources. They
funded the construction of the
Adams County Korean War
Memorial and have been instrumental in contributing funds
toward the annual New Year's Eve
party.
A recent special gift was a lift
chair donated in honor of the special contributions of Bob Ericson to
his post and his country.
President Don Goerlich is especially proud of the scholarship that
continues to be given at Notre
Dame High School to honor his
brother, Robert Goerlich and classmate, Robert Pullman of the class
of 1947, both of whom joined the
military on the completion of their
education. Today a plaque of
recognition for their service still
resides in front of the high school.

NEW EMPLOYEES

RESIDENTS

AND

MARCH/APRIL, 2016 BUGLE
(THROUGH APRIL 28TH)

FELLOW STAFF WELCOME

YOU TO

IVHQ!

Ruth Boakye
Nursing - 4/18

Erica Buhlig
Medical Office - 3/30

Ashley Cobb
Nursing - 4/18

Jessica Cotton
Nursing - 4/18

Mandy Curfman
Nursing - 2/17

Amie Harness
Nursing - 4/18

Kim Lilo
Nursing - 4/18

Judy Macfarlane
Nursing - 3/7

Maria Milsap
Nursing - 4/18

Amy Morales
Nursing - 4/18

Katherine Neese
Nursing - 2/17

Chantel Redman
Adjutant’s Office - 2/17

Scott Sass
Nursing - 4/18

Kelsey Terwelp
Nursing - 3/21

WIVES OF SCHAPERS B & MARKWORD 2

Come walk with us. There’s a lot to see at IVHQ so we’ll start with the springtime outdoors and examine the flower beds. Some wonderful folks have been working to get the courtyards and patios and porches usable for residents and families. Birds and squirrels at their feeders are actively welcoming spring.
And notice the animal parks and the water features. It’s interesting to stroll around the grounds and
read the memorials and the cemetery’s historic gravestones and to see the signs on the old vacated buildings. Ok, time to go indoors and see what this month’s holiday decorations are. We’re running into all
kinds of staff: medical people, caregivers, dietary, chaplains, social workers, activity and therapy people,
and the ever-present housekeepers who are keeping things spotless. A big huge thank you to all at our
own “Soldiers and Sailors Home.”
Betty, Nancy, Ann, & Bev
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MAY BIRTHDAYS

Residents

Employees

Florence Tanner

5/1

Markword 2

Jennifer Fantz

Dean Perisho

5/2

Markword 1

Wayne Buesking

5/2

Schapers B

Greg Flachs

Wes Fishburn
Bob Schisler

5/1

5/2

Schapers B

Elmore West

Earl Carriger

5/2

George Richardson

5/5

Fletcher 1

Joan Queiroli

5/6

Somerville

Alvie Land

5/7

Cavitt Hollis

Doris Reinhart

Lois Sommerville
Sharon Holthaus

5/2

5/5

Markword 2
Markword 2
Somerville

Elmore 2

5/8

Markword 2

Schapers A

Larry Akers

5/8

Duke Stanley

5/11

Elmore East

Aubrey Baker
Michael Johnson
Wado Sephus
Leonard Jarrett

5/11
5/12
5/13
5/14

Markword 1
Markword 1
Markword 1
Somerville

Betty Wallace
Pauline Kmack

Verlin Lanier

Fr. John Carberry

5/9

5/11

5/15

5/15

Fifer D

Elmore 2

Markword 2

Elmore East
Fifer A

Bill Cornwell

5/15

Markword 1

Orie Absher

5/17

Fifer B

Tom Meleski
Gene Foltz

George Moss

Charles Ervin

Dorsey Calicott

John Goudschaal

5/16
5/19
5/20
5/22

5/23

5/24

Elmore 2

Markword 1

Elmore East
Anderson
Fifer B

Fifer B

Charlie Potts

5/25

Markword 2

Merl Putney

5/26

Markword 2

Jan Curry

Verne Jamieson
Mary Wagy

Chester Boden
Linc Phillips

5/25
5/27
5/28
5/28

5/30

Markword 2
Schapers B
Fifer B
Fifer B

Schapers B

Dietary

Chantel Redman

5/1

Adjutant’s Office

Brenda Langan

5/2

Activities

Priscilla Slater

5/2

5/3

Nursing

Medical Records

Amy Campbell

5/4

Nursing

Tony Gravitter

5/5

Dietary

Madesen Melton

5/8

Nursing

Tori Dameron

5/9

Nursing

Samantha Myers
Sandy Wemhoener

5/7

5/1

Bill Postle

Gerald Deming

5/4
5/5
5/8

5/9

Nursing
Physical Therapy
Pharmacy
Power Plant

Chris Logan

5/14

Laundry

Jauna Byrd

5/18

Nursing

Robert Johnston

5/19

Nursing

John Freidinger
Jerrilyn Mason

5/15

5/18

Power Plant

Pharmacy

Nancy Gabel

5/20

Nursing

Brittany Smith

5/20

Nursing

Jon Kammerer
Susan Horton

5/20
5/21

Nursing
Housekeeping

Sheila Nokes Deming

5/22

Laundry

Marsha Saxbery

5/23

Nursing

Rick Gengenbacher

5/23

Marketing

Dawn Evans

5/24

Nursing

Roxana Schultz

5/25

Nursing

Cindy Fritts

5/25

Social Services

Randy Hoffsuemmer

5/26

Nursing

Tanya Wolf

5/26

Nursing

Tiffany Seaver

5/26

Dietary

Dave Batterton

5/28

Nursing

Heather Swank

5/30

Nursing

John Goehl

John Frank

Autumn Owsley
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5/29
5/31

5/31

Nursing

Maintenance
Nursing

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Residents

Employees

Marty Martin

6/2

Fifer D

Emory Hahn

6/4

Markword 1

Jean Jarvis

Gary Hamm

Eva Wellman
Rich Alford

Ike Eichhorn
John Vrabec
Ruth Teijido

John Bohlander
Pete Erio

Roger Barclay

Donna Rischar

6/3
6/5
6/8
6/8

Schapers A
Fifer D

Elmore West
Schapers B

6/10

Fifer B

6/12

Elmore 2

6/11
6/14
6/14
6/15

6/19

Markword 2
Elmore East
Fletcher 1
Elmore 2

Elmore West

Dorothy Vredenburgh

6/20

Markword 2

Ruth Kirchner

6/21

Elmore 2

David Magner

6/20

Fletcher 1

Bob Smith

6/22

Fifer D

Nadine Scott

6/24

Elmore West

Don Beck

6/27

Fifer A

Donnie McQueen
Jack Darnell

Clem Anthony
John Massey
DL Wharton

6/22

6/25
6/27
6/28
6/28

Elmore East

Markword 1

Elmore West
Elmore West
Fifer D
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Hannah Ajdinovich
Monica Williams
Cathy Hall
Robyn Welty
David Brinkley
Bill Luthin
Lynda Melton
Bruce Vaca
Heather Frisbie
Lisa Schuckman
Angela Bevans
Marlene Whipple
Mary Altgilbers
Tony Barnard
Laura Williams
Gabby Bliss
Tracy Ford
Brenda Holton
Mark Houston
Cory Naderhoff
Julie Sharrow
Michelle Cooley
Angela Redman
Ashley Siebers
Tim Derhake
Charles Klingele
Sondra Binger
Brandon Brod
Paige Wassell
Ken Barner
Dr. Zorian Trusewych
Zack Moellering
Laurie Noble
Donetta Jansen
Kathy Cheney
Cindy Rees
Lorri Booth
Amanda Carroll
Kristie McNay
Julius Young
Mark Carpenter
Gary Foss
Dawn Whitcomb
Kourtney Spradlin
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6/2
6/2
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/5
6/7
6/7
6/8
6/8
6/9
6/9
6/10
6/10
6/10
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/12
6/12
6/12
6/13
6/13
6/15
6/15
6/16
6/19
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25
6/25
6/27
6/27
6/27
6/27
6/28
6/28
6/29
6/30

Accounting
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Housekeeping
Maintenance
Nursing
Administrator
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Physical Therapy
Dietary
Dietary
Physical Therapy
Nursing
Nursing
Activities
Nursing
Painter
Dietary
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Truck Garage
Maintenance
Nursing
Nursing
Dietary
Dietary
Medical Staff
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Physical Therapy
Nursing
Business Office
Dietary
Truck Garage
Housekeeping
Adjutant’s Office
Nursing

Candid
Shots
“Candid Shots” from around IVHQ over
the past several weeks. Enjoy.

DAV $1,000 donation for comfort items

Advisory Council Meeting on April 9th

AMVETS Good Friday BINGO and Strawberry Shortcake

AMVETS Good Friday BINGO and Strawberry Shortcake

AMVETS Good Friday BINGO and Strawberry Shortcake

Volunteer Recognition Brunch

Volunteer Recognition Brunch
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The Mayberry Deputy

The Mayberry Deputy

The Mayberry Deputy

The Mayberry Deputy

The Mayberry Deputy

The Mayberry Deputy
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PLEASE DON’T FORGET

TO CONSIDER...
Donations to the Homelike Environment Project
(More details about this great Wish List item and others can be found on page #27.)
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Resident
at Random
BY

Searching for a Better Life
As a United States Naval
gunner’s mate in World War II,
Seaman Ernest Heierle has firsthand experience about Japanese
kamikaze attacks on his and
other ships during the war.
“These people were fanatics; life
meant nothing to them. The
closer we got to the Japanese
mainland, the fiercer they
became. They also had suicide
boats, suicide swimmers and
“Baka Bombs”—bombs in freefall from a plane guided by
Japanese soldiers grasping them
with their bodies. Japanese
pilots would sometimes chickenout at the last moment and
expose their planes’ bellies; then
they were good targets for our
guns.” Once during the war, he
saw 500 American B-29s flying
over the Pacific headed for
Japan, so vast an entourage it
blocked out the sun. Heierle, who
enlisted in the Navy in early
1944 at age 17 and completed his
basic training at the San Diego
Base, was a part of the LCVP
(Landing
Craft
Vehicle
Personnel) amphibious forces
that delivered advanced combat
troops to the Battle of Latte Gulf
in the Philippines and the
Okinawa Invasion.
“Ernie” tells of a chance
meeting during the Invasion of
Okinawa; “We were anchored in
a transport area about 300 miles
from the Japanese home port
and alongside a hospital ship,
the USS Comfort. Against all

JOSEPH NEWKIRK

rules of the Geneva Convention,
kamikazes began attacking it
but we shot them down. Forty
miles out, though, kamikazes
made a hit on a hospital ship and
a doctor on board saved a nurse
in the operating room by falling
on top of her. I later found out
she lived across the street from
my mother and they knew each

Mr. Ernie Heierle

other!”
At the age of 21 and with the
war over, Ernest was honorably
discharged and returned to his
native California looking for
work. Unable to find steady
work, he reenlisted in the Navy
and was attached to the Naval
Air Training Command at the
Los Alameda Base in Long
Beach, CA, where he “trained
weekend warriors from pilots
and officers on down.” This stint
continued for 16 more years and
during this time he received
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training as an air crewman and
in anti-submarine warfare and
did intelligence work. One of his
assignments during the Cold
War was patrolling the U.S.
coast keeping an eye on Russian
submarines and big fishing
boats.
When the American
involvement in the Korean War
began in 1950, his entire ordnance volunteered for combat
but was turned down because
they were instructors needed for
training. After completing his
military service as a lifer and
with a full pension, he continued
remaining on call in the Retainer
Navy Reserves for 10 years.
Ernest Heierle has a total 30
years of military service.
The most interesting place
he saw in the Navy was a mountain province in the Philippines
where he encountered the
Igorots, a tribe of head-hunters
who were slowly becoming more
civilized. His unit had good rapport with the Philippine people
and was invited to the tribal village for a meal, but they “kept
looking at my head and then
served us dog meat and bat-soup.
There is a market for dog in the
Philippines and natives would
also bring lizards back to the village they had killed with arrows
looking like pin cushions!”
His civilian work life continued as a janitor with the Garden
Grove, CA school district in
Orange County 34 miles south of
Los Angeles. After working parttime for six months, he moved
into full-time work and up the
ladder to Head Custodian for 11
and-a-half of his 23 year tenure
with the district. During this
time when schools “did away
with discipline,” he transferred
from the Custodial to the
Gardening Department, mowing
lawns, weeding, planting and
pruning trees and shrubs, and

spraying insecticides. At the age
of 60, following widespread riots
in the area and with gangs from
Los Angeles moving into his
town wreaking violence and
chaos, Ernie and his wife left
California for the safer and more
serene environs of Rogue Valley
in Oregon. But let’s go back to
the beginning of his life.
Ernest William Heierle was
born on January 19, 1927, in Los
Angeles and lived on Balboa
Island off of Newport Beach,
where several families resided
year-round “living in paradise
with wonderful weather, beach
parties, bonfires and get-togethers.” His parents were European
immigrants: his mother, Anna,
came to the U.S. in 1920 and
learned English as a second language and became a dress-maker
for movie stars. His father came
from the same village in
Switzerland and met up with
Anna in New York City while
she was living with a cousin
across the Hudson River in New
Jersey. They eventually drove to
California where Ernie was born
and there his father worked as a
milkman. They divorced when
Ernie was quite young, though,
and his mother remarried another immigrant on the island, “an
excellent guy who built a place
on Balboa and provided us with
happy times.” His step-father
was from Vienna, Austria, and at
age 12 became a shoe cobbler in
his homeland, carrying his work
around with him in a backpack,
and after emigrating to the U.S.
became a shoe repairman and
eventually setting up a shop next
to his new wife’s dress store.
From an early age, Ernie helped
him make lasts, polish shoes,
and put on heels. On Balboa
Island immigrants from many
different nationalities lived
together civilly without the prob-

lems besetting communities
today.
The young Heierle boy’s parents were very strict and their
son was a Boy Scout with many
hobbies: building and flying
model planes, sailing, fishing,
swimming, skin diving, and body
surfing. Once he and a friend
took off sailing in an 18 foot sloop
from Balboa out onto the ocean
toward Catalina Island when
their mast broke and they had to
be rescued by a fishing boat.
With his mother working for
movie stars, her son got to meet
and know some celebrities:
among them, James Cagney,
Humphrey
Bogart,
Lauren
Bacall and Johnny Weissmuller.
One day he and his friend were
taking turns diving off a bridge
into the ocean and while contemplating their next jump a man
approached them and said, “If
you do it, I will, too!” It was
Spencer Tracy.
Ernie was raised as an only
child and always believed he was
“last of the Mohicans” in his family line. At the age of 70, though,
he received a phone call from a
woman who told him, “I think
I’m your niece!” She put her
mother on the line and to his
amazement and joy discovered
that his biological father had
remarried and had three children by his second wife. The
newly-found niece and her family “had known about Ernie all
those years” and finally made
contact. They met and celebrated the family reunion.
Ernie and his wife, Opal
Geltmacher, met at a roller rink
in Anaheim, CA, and were married in 1957; they are looking forward to celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary next year.
Opal worked as a bookkeeper for
Borg-Warner
Acceptance
Corporation handling millions of
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dollars’ worth of transactions
before retiring and moving with
her husband to Oregon. The
Heierles enjoyed their retirement in a manufactured home
development for seniors near the
scenic coast and also had a selfcontained mobile home. When
weather got too hot or on a whim
they would take off in it along
adjacent Interstate 5 that runs
from Alaska to Mexico. In 2006,
after Opal had developed
Parkinson’s disease, the couple
moved to Macomb, IL, to be close
to her sister and then entered
the Illinois Veterans Home about
a year ago.
As
a
first-generation
American born to European
immigrant parents who came to
the United States searching for a
better life, Ernest Heierle saw
some hard times during the
Great Depression, scouring potato fields after harvest for leftovers to bring to the kitchen
table; but the family persevered
and believed in the American
way of life. Proud of being a
“law-abiding citizen,” he says we
need to obey laws and that violence and crime follow in the
wake of disregarding authority.
His mind harkens back to his
early California days “living in
paradise,” and now at age 89
believes that by again instilling
discipline and teaching respect,
by working hard and following
the rules, we can create a more
noble society and continue the
American Dream.

Editor’s Note:

The dates and events noted in the
Resident at Random article are to
the best recollection of the resident
highlighted. The feature is for
entertainment purposes only.

CONGRATULATIONS,
BROOKE THOMAS!

The residents and staff congratulate
Brooke for being named IVHQ’s CNA of
the Year and the March Employee of the
Month! Brooke then represented IVHQ
in the community-wide CNA of the Year
program. Thanks for all you do, Brooke!

Brooke Thomas

THE HAWK & SQUIRREL

TREE STUMP REMOVAL

This is no love story; it’s eat or be eaten...
This great picture was taken by VNAC Chad
Jackson on the front porch patio of Markword
Infirmary. The squirrel was enjoying a nice
meal of feed corn (the residents at Markword
put out for the squirrels) when the hawk
decided he wanted to enjoy a nice meal of corn
fed squirrel. You can only imagine what the
two were thinking as they made eye contact
through the umbrella hole. The lucky squirrel survived this encounter but the hawk
knows where the fat squirrels live!

The last remanents of the July 13, 2015 wind
storm disappeared in mid-March when
Brumbaugh Tree Service removed 41 stumps
throughout the 210 acre campus.
The
Brumbaugh crew made quick work of the
project. Pictured is one of the two stumps
removed from the front of Markword
Infirmary. IVHQ is currently seeking donations to replace the 41 trees that were lost and
dozens others that were damaged. (See the
Wish List on page #27) Look for new trees to
be planted later this fall.
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BY:
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RICK GENGENBACHER

As a Marine Corps Veteran, John Friday is a mission oriented person. It doesn’t matter what the task
is, John believes in doing it right and to the best of his
ability.
This was true when he served as a cook in Dietary
and prepared meals for residents and it’s true now in
his new capacity as a Security Officer. Staff and residents alike have taken notice, not only of the quality of
his work but the positive manner in which he goes
about it. This is why he was selected by his peers to be
the April Employee of the Month.
John works the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift, usually
Monday through Friday, but he is the “relief guy” in
Security meaning if any of the other guards have vacation or a day off, John works that shift. John just started in Security at the end of February.
As a security guard, John’s primary responsibility
is transporting residents to and from medical appointments within the Quincy area, conducting fire drills,
and assisting in providing general safety on IVHQ
grounds.
In his nearly 15 years of IVHQ employment, John
has traveled a path from Dietary, to Housekeeping, to
Nursing (VNAC), back to Dietary, and to where he
hopes to spend the rest of IVHQ career, in Security.
John and his wife of three years, Leigh, have three
children - two daughters and a son. Leigh was a LPN
at IVHQ for approximately five years before making
the decision to be a stay-at-home mom with their two
year old son, Joel.
John has been playing guitar for about 30 years
after he picked up the hobby from his dad. John plays
a bit of everything but especially likes to strum odd-ball
chords and make up lyrics while he teases his daughters Haley, 17, and Avery, 12.
John enjoys amateur wrestling and mixed martial
arts. He used to dabble in each but says “age caught up
with him” and now just enjoys viewing. He sees these
activities as a form of art and especially enjoys watching how the performers set up their next move.
Through his many moves at IVHQ, John as touched
the lives of the residents he has worked for the staff he
has worked with.
We are lucky to have John Friday at IVHQ and On
The Job!
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John Friday

THE FRIDAY PROFILE

Birthday: December 25th
Family: Wife - Leigh, Children Haley , Avery, and Joel
Military Service: USMC
IVHQ Service: Nearly 15 years
Vehicle: ‘10 Chevrolet Silverado
Favorite Beverage: Diet Pepsi
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Movie: Jeremiah Johnson
Favorite Actor: Robert DeNiro
Favorite Type of Music: Classic
Rock
Favorite Sports Team: Chicago
Bears
Favorite Book: Jubal Sackett
Favorite Author: Louis L’Amour
Favorite Hobby: Playing guitar
Proudest Accomplishment:
Becoming a husband and father.
Favorite Thing about IVHQ:
Taking part in the day to day care of
our residents in whatever capacity
my job may be.

A FEW THINGS GOING
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

ON...

Please take note of the following events to take place in the weeks and months ahead:

Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, May 6th at 10:00 a.m. Markword
Infirmary and Guest Speaker TBA.

Illinois Department, VFW Ladies Auxiliary, Mothers Day Event - Sunday, May 8th. The
VFW will give treats to all our lady residents. Happy Mother’s Day!

Buddy Program Fishing Rodeo at Lake Illinois - Wednesday, May 11th from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, May 12th, load at 8:30 a.m.

Armed Forces Day MOPH & DAV Cook OUT - Friday, May 20th from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at the American Legion Pavilion on Lake Illinois. Military Order of the Purple
Heart and Disabled American Veterans will conduct a free Lunch for all residents and
free-will offering luncheon for all staff. Menu will include hamburgers, bratwursts,
hotdogs, potato salad, baked beans, coleslaw, cake, & ice cream bars.
New Life Singers - Saturday, May 21st, 12:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.

Lutheran Church of St. John’s Picnic - Sunday, May 22nd, 11:00 a.m. at the American
Legion Pavilion on Lake Illinois. A free lunch for all residents.
Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic - Friday, May 27th. See details on page #25.

Marine Corps League DANCE - Saturday, May 28th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in
Smith Hall. Country Times Band. Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League
will be on hand to escort, do a 50/50, and provide treats.
Fishing for Freedom - in June. Date and details to be announced at a later time.

Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, June 3rd at 10:00 a.m. Fletcher
Infirmary and Guest Speaker TBA.
Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, June 9th, load at 8:30 a.m.

Dorothy Quincy Chapter of the DAR BINGO - Saturday, June 11th, 1:30 p.m. in
Lippincott Hall.

American Legion Post #374 in Mt. Sterling Father’s Day Picnic - Sunday, June 19th.
11:30 a.m. in Lippincott Hall. Luncheon and a band. Happy Father’s Day!

RSVP Picnic - Sunday, June 25th. Starts at 11:00 a.m. at the American Legion Pavilion
on Lake Illinois. A free lunch for IVHQ residents as well as veterans in the community.
Marine Corps League DANCE - Saturday, June 25th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in
Smith Hall. Sonny Settles Band. Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League
will be on hand to escort, do a 50/50, and provide treats.
VFW 10th District BINGO - Saturday, July 2nd, 1:30 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.

Independence Day Celebration on IVHQ Grounds - Monday, July 4th. Starting at 5:30
p.m. there will be Food Vendors, and a Kids Zone. At 7:30 p.m. the Quincy Park Band
will perform. At approximately 9:15 p.m. a great Fireworks Display.
Red Cross Blood Drive - Tuesday, July 19th. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.

Pvt. Joe Golf Outing - Friday, September 9th.
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Library
Notes
BY

The Library offers several
regional and national newspapers
and many popular magazine subscriptions along with large print
books, over 3500 DVDs and hundreds of music CDs. As always, if
there is something you want to
read, watch, or listen to, let us
know and if we do not have it will
make every effort to get it for you.
E-Books / Axis 360 – Our EBook program is now easier than
before! With one app you can
search, check-out, and read your
favorite books on you Kindle, IPad, or I-Phone. Stop by on
Wednesday morning between
9AM and 11:30AM and we will
get you started with checking out
library books on your Kindle or IPad. If you are unable to get to
the library, call us and we will try
to get to you. The E-Book program is available to residents,
retired staff, current staff and
volunteers who have a library
card. The app is called Axis360;
you will need your library ID
number and pin number to check
out books.
E-Mail – Please remember
the library is a great way to keep
in touch with family and friends.
Our
E-Mail
address
is:
library@adams.net
,
please
request your name and building
where you reside appear in the
subject line to insure we can
deliver your e-mail to you timely.
We cannot forward internet
files/links, e-cards, music or video
files. Remind family & friends
that the emails are printed and
mail pick up/delivery is once a

PEGGY BALLARD

day, so if they need to reach you
quickly ask them to call. Our new
printer is scheduled to arrive at
this end of April so you will once
again receive your photos in color!
Website – Did you know we
have a library website? Just go to
the IVHQ home page and click on
the library link, it will take you
directly to the library website
where you can keep up with all
the new additions to the library.
You may also search for items at
our library or libraries within our
alliance. You will need your
library number to request material but that is only a phone call
away! Call or visit us for more
information.
Your Library’s Collection
Books – We recently ordered
25 new large print books in fiction
and non-fiction; they should
arrive in early May so come visit
to see our new additions!
DVDs – We are adding new
DVDs every week. New releases
include: “The Hateful Eight” a
Quintin Tarantino western;
“Break Point” a high adventure
action film; “Forsaken” a western
starring father & son Kiefer and
Donald Sutherland; the new controversial film “Concussion” starring Will Smith; and “Life Story”
an award winning documentary
about the life of animals.
Films – We recently added
several DVD films based on true
story events, some of these are:
“The Hornet’s Nest” a film about
US troops in Afghanistan;
“Legend” a film about the notorious gangster Kray brothers;”The
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Walk” a film about high wire
walker phillip Petit; “Truth” starring Robert Redford about a network news scandal; “Black Mass”
about the notorious gangster in
US history, Whitey Bulger; and
“Life” a film inspired by the life of
James Dean.
CDs – We plan on adding new
music to our collection this summer and will update you with new
additions in the next Bugle addition.
Laptop Computers – Do not
forget that your library has
Laptop computers available for
check out by our residents. These
laptops are internet ready and
are operating with Windows 7.
The laptops may be checked out
for a period of one week. If you
have a need or desire to use a laptop, please come to the library to
check one out.
CD/DVD Player – Need a
loaner? We have CD/DVD players
available to check out. If you
enjoy movies we encourage you to
contact the shopper and purchase
your own DVD player as ours are
“on loan” and not intended to be
kept long term. DVD players can
be found for as little as $25.00 at
Wal-Mart, Dollar General, BigLots and other retailers.
I am constantly looking to
expand the library’s reading, listening and viewing selections for
your enjoyment. If you have any
suggestions/requests for any
books, movies, CDs, etc. that you
would like to find in your library,
now is the time to let your library
staff know. The library is currently making final decisions on such
purchases and your input is
requested. Of course, not everything can be acquired, but unless
you speak up, it may never be in
the library!
IVHQ-TV (Channel 2)
–
Please keep an eye on IVHQ-TV
(Channel 2) for announcement of
newly added items (All Formats)!

GOD BLESS

TAPS

(MARCH 4TH

THROUGH

APRIL 27TH)

THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Wade Akers, 92,
died April 21st.
Wade was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
12/15/14.

Ray Amen, 82,
died March 12th.
Ray was a Korean
War Army Veteran
and a resident
since 9/21/15.

Robert Anderson,
88, died April 4th.
Robert
was
a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a resident since 8/4/15.

Bill Baird, 82,
died March 7th.
Bill was a Peace
Time
Army
Veteran and a resident since 8/5/10.

George Clark, 91,
died April 16th.
George was a WWII
Navy Veteran and a
resident
since
9/23/15.

Rita Dreier, 92,
died March 4th.
Rita was a NonVeteran and a resident since 9/5/13.

Howard Felton,
77, died March
25th. Howard was
a Peace Time
Army Veteran and
a resident since
4/20/11.

Michael Herman,
66, died April 6th.
Michael was a
Vietnam
War
Marine
Corps
Veteran and a resident since 11/17/11.

Gene Hesse, 86,
died March 23rd.
Gene was a Korean
War Air Force
Veteran and a resident since 9/29/15.

Ricky Melvin, 71,
died April 7th.
Ricky
was
a
Vietnam War Army
Veteran and a resident since 3/15/16.

Joe Mullins, 78,
died March 26th.
Joe was a Peace
Time
Navy
Veteran and a resident since 10/14/15

Earl Nichols, 90,
died March 19th.
Earl was a WWII
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
9/22/15.

Denny Parker,
64, died April 2nd.
Denny
was
a
Vietnam War Air
Force Veteran and
a resident since
9/23/14.

Mike Perino, 84,
died March 25th.
Mike was a Korean
War and Vietnam
War Air Force
Veteran and a resident since 2/20/13.

Ron Prokof, 89,
died April 12th.
Ron was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
8/29/13.

Bonnie Pyle, 83,
died March 4th.
Bonnie was a
Korean War Navy
Veteran and a resident
since
8/30/11.

Ted Rehwaldt,
84, died March
12th. Ted was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a resident since 2/20/03.

Marvin Sanders,
89, died March
30th. Marvin was
a
WWII Army
Veteran and a resident since 9/8/11.
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Bela Sator, 80,
died April 11th.
Bela was a Peace
Time
Army
Veteran and a resident
since
1/27/16.

TAPS
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CONTINUED

THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Mike
Scanlan,
69, died April 3rd.
Mike
was
a
Vietnam
War
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
3/26/13.

Rosemary Smith,
91, died March
20th. Rosemary
was
a
NonVeteran and a resident since 9/2/03.

Don Syrcle, 79,
died April 11th.
Don was a Peace
Time
Army
Veteran and a resident
since
5/26/11.

Don Wiesemann,
84, died March
21st. Don was a
Korean War Navy
Veteran and a resident since 6/9/15.

LaRue Wilkinson,
62, died April
14th. LaRue was a
Vietnam War Air
Force Veteran and
a resident since
2/18/14.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
AND FAMILY PICNIC

The Annual Memorial Day Program and Family Picnic will take place on
Friday, May 27th. We will begin with our traditional Memorial Day program. It will start promptly at 10:30 a.m. near the World War II
Memorial/Kent Infirmary front lawn and last approximately one hour.
Our keynote speaker will be WGEM AM-FM-TV General Manager Carlos
Fernandez. Mr. Fernandez was the driving force behind establishing
the Great River Honor Flight program, which recently conducted its
35th Honor Flight. Mr. Fernandez also organizes the annual City of
Quincy July 4th Firework Show which will be held on IVHQ grounds for
the fourth time in the past five years. In addition, we will have several outstanding musical selections and a remembrance of all the veterans
who have died at the Home over the past year – the name of eachde- MR. CARLOS FERNANDEZ
ceased veteran will be read during “roll call”.

Lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. (following the program) in the same area. The menu includes a
grilled pork cutlet sandwich, baked beans, hot dogs, chips, watermelon, apple pie, vanilla ice
cream, and beverages. Entertainment will be provided by local musician Rodney Hart.
Invites will be mailed to residents’ families in early May. Hope to see you on May 27th!
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
WISH LIST

The Edmund Roche
Memorial
donated
$425.00 to the Activity
Fund

Barbara Kaiser donated
$25.00 to the Bugle
Fund
Arnie & Judy Eichorst
donated $300.00 to the
Tree Fund
Maria & Raymond
Knowles
donated
$75.00 to the Activity
Fund

Gem City Unit Marine
Corps League Auxiliary
donated $218.00 to the
Activity Fund
American
Veterans
Post #104 donated
$45.00 to the Activity
Fund for Markword
Bingos

Catholic War Veterans
Post #1933 donated
$45. 00 to the Activity
Fund for Markword
Bingos

Floyd & Diane Alexander
donated $300.00 to the
Activity Fund
Sam Gass donated
$100.00 to the Activity
Fund

Elks National Veterans
Service
Commission

donated $600.00 - $300
for Phone Cards and
$300 for Stamps

The Quincy Community
Concert Band donated
$2,305.00
to
the
Activity Fund

Robert & Deb Freesen
donated $1,000.00 to
the Bugle Fund

The VFW Auxiliary Gift
Shop donated $642.00
to the Activity Fund
Tri-State
Lugnuts
donated $198.84 for
Popcorn

Ruth Hutchison donated $10.00 to the Activity
Fund
The
James
Vogel
Memorial
donated
$66.25 to the Activity
Fund
Korean War Veterans
Association
donated
$1,000.00
to
the
Activity Fund

West
Central
IL
Leathernecks donated
$400.00 to the Activity
Fund

West
Central
IL
Leathernecks Auxiliary
donated $250.00 to the
Activity Fund

Adams School donated
$55.00 to the Activity
Fund
VFW Ladies Auxiliary
donated $101.50 for Red
Hat Parties

Connie Jacobs donated
$20.00 to the Bugle
Fund

The Lorraine Deconcini
Memorial
Donated
$300.00 to the Activity
Fund
The
John
Dawdy
Memorial
donated
$340.67 to the Activity
Fund
Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post #5691 donated $200.00 for Cushman
Carts
Diane Hunt donated
$11.00 to the Bugle
Fund

VFW Post #8157 donated $150.00 to the
Activity Fund

The
Opal
Kelso
Memorial
donated
$100.00 to the Activity
Fund

Emily & David Lewis
donated $20.00 to the
Activity Fund
Blessing Hospital Ten

(since last issue)

Year Plus Club & All
the Staff of Blessing
Health System donated
$100.00 to the Activity
Fund
Janet & Erling Catlin
donated $50.00 to the
Activity Fund
The
Rosemary
Browner-Smith
Memorial
donated
$55.00 to the Activity
Fund

The Joseph Mullins
Memorial
donated
$285.00 to the Activity
Fund
The Eugene Hesse
Memorial
donated
$150.00 to the Activity
Fund
The Donald Wiesemann
Memorial
donated
$665.00 to the Activity
Fund
Donald
&
Joyce
McKinley
donated
$150.00 to the Tree
Fund

The Michael Perino
Memorial
donated
$470.00 to the Activity
Fund
The William Baird
Memorial
donated
$595.00 to the Activity
Fund

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!
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MARCH/APRIL, 2016 BUGLE

These items currently cannot be funded through the regular budget process but are nonetheless worthy projects. If you or your organization are interested in funding a portion or an entire project, simply contact
Administrator Bruce Vaca at (217) 222-8641, ext. #202 or Director of Marketing Rick Gengenbacher at ext.
#380. All contributions, no matter the size, will be noted in the Bugle with the Wish List. These items will
remain on the list until we have received enough funds to purchase them. New items will be added from time
to time. (Checks should be made payable to the Illinois Veterans Home . Please write the name of the project you wish to adopt in the memo note.) THIS LIST IS IN PRIORITY ORDER. As always, thank you for your time
and consideration.
REQUESTED: TREE FUND
REASON:
We would like to plant 60 new trees, facility-wide, to replace those that were destroyed during the
July 13, 2015, windstorm that blew through the Quincy area. These trees would ensure the natural beauty of the Illinois Veterans Home for decades to come.
PRICE:
$150 Per Tree. Total cost for 60 trees (plus labor to plant) would be just under $10,000.

REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO REPLACE CANOPIES AT SCHAPERS AND MARKWORD
REASON:
The canopies in Schapers Courtyard and the Markword 2 patio were both destroyed during the
above mentioned July 13th windstorm. We would like to replace both canopies so residents can
enjoy the Schapers Courtyard and patio at Markword 2 when the weather turns more suitable for
outside activities and enjoyment.
PRICE:
Total cost for the two canopies is $50,000.
REQUESTED: HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT PROJECT - ADOPT-A-CHAIR PROGRAM
REASON:
Living environments influence quality of life and many studies have been done regarding the
impact the environment around us has on our health; physical, and emotional well-being. Such
things as wall coverings/color, window coverings, lighting, and wall art influence us whether we
realize it or not. These things help humanize healthcare environments and can make a setting
more reminiscent of home; that’s our goal with this endeavor, to create a more homelike environment for our residents starting with the dining room chairs.
PRICE:
$325 to Adopt-a-Chair
REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO COVER PRINTING & MAILING EXPENSE FOR THE BUGLE
REASON:
Donations are requested to help offset a portion of the annual expenses for the bi-monthly publication which, between printing and postage will exceed $20,000.00 per year.
PRICE:
ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.
REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO THE RESIDENTS BENEFIT (ACTIVITIES) FUND
REASON:
Daily activities for residents and all special events (such as the Family Picnic and the Christmas
Party) are funded out of the Residents Benefit Fund. Donations of all sizes are always welcome
as our Activities Department continues to provide first-class events and reaches out to all residents
through a variety of activities.
PRICE:
ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.

Thank You For Your Consideration!!!
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“The Wall’s Unnamed”

IVHQ Business Administrator John McPherson accepts a $2,305 check from
Rick Bybee for the activity fund. The proceeds were raised during the “The
Wall’s Unnamed” Quincy Concert Band concert and art auction held on March
13th. The event paid tribute to Paul Duker and other Vietnam Veterans who
have died from exposure to Agent Orange. Pictured (l-r) are Suzi Duker Alan
Starkey, Bill DeMont, John McPherson, Rick Bybee, Marianne Peters, Will
Spear, and Judge Robert Cook. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen!
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